ABSTRACT SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

Pediatric Cancer: From Bench to Bedside and Beyond

A critical examination of emerging technologies, drug developments, and therapeutics utilized in pediatric
cancer treatment
Co-Hosted by Coalition Against Childhood Cancer (CAC2) and Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory (CSHL).
Sunday, October 30 – Wednesday, November 2, 2016
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
1 Bungtown Road
Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724-2213
Register Now
Overview: This two day meeting is an unprecedented collaborative forum for the full range of pediatric
cancer stakeholders including academia, government, industry, and non-profits. Leading experts in
emerging technologies, drug development, and clinical landscape will identify challenges and opportunities
to address unmet needs that will improve outcomes in childhood cancer treatment. Conference
proceedings will identify important pathways to our common goals.
Poster Session Abstracts:
Day 1 (Monday Oct 31): Emerging Technologies
Day 2 (Tuesday Nov 1): Clinical Pipeline
Abstract Submission Deadline: August 31, 2016
Please be sure to indicate which session you wish to apply for. Abstracts for poster sessions should contain
interesting and exciting material and must be submitted electronically by the abstract deadline. Selection
of abstracts for poster presentations will be made by the organizers. Status of abstract submissions will be
posted as soon as decisions have been made by the organizers.
Submit via email: research@cac2.org
Topics:
Day 1 - Emerging Technologies

Day 2 - Pediatric Clinical Pipeline

CRISPR - Precision Targets
Genomics
Immunotherapy
Nanotechnology
RNAi Therapeutics
Commercialization of Technologies
NCI Update

Drug Development for Orphan & Rare
Diseases
FDA Update
Clinical Trials - Process
Cancer Therapeutics - Overview
Pediatric Cancers - Where are We Now?

Poster session

Poster session

Register Now

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
• Indicate DAY 1 or DAY 2 on abstract:
Day 1 - Emerging Technologies
Day 2 - Pediatric Clinical Pipeline
• Submit as WORD document (not PDF) with file extension *.doc or *.docx
• Submit via email to research@CAC2.org by August 31, 2016 (11 pm Eastern)
• Word limit is 400 words
• No tables or figures, spell out Greek letters
• Title should be in sentence case, without quotes, underline, or punctuation.
• Please list authors in desired order.
• Each author must indicate at least one institution affiliation (Department, University, Town, State, USA)
• Type the text unjustified without hyphenating words at line breaks.
• Use single line spacing. Use hard returns only to end headings and paragraphs.
• Abbreviations should be used as sparingly as possible and should be defined when first used.
• The submitting author serves as corresponding author.
• Agree that, if accepted, the noted presenting author or a co-author will present the abstract at the poster
session of the meeting Pediatric Cancer: From Bench to Bedside and Beyond.

